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JOE McLAUGHLIN THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229.2646 
NOTE : lIJI.RK F . POMERLEAU, DIRECTOR, Il'WORMA'l'ION SERVIC}.,'S , 22S1-2911 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
100 WORKS OF ART PITERPRErHJG GREAT IDEAS OF WESTERN MAN ARE NOW ON EXHIBIT 
AT S'im UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON KENNEDY UNION ART GALLERY, AND IN THE LOBBY OF 
THE NEW LIBRARY . THE SHOWING IS FROM THE CONTAINER CORPOAATION OF AHERICA 
AND WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR VIEWING MARCH 31 TO APRIL 29 . 
AN UNUSUAL ART SHOW IS NOW ON EXHIBIT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON" S Ke:NNEDY 
UNION AR'I' GALLERY AND THE LOBBY OF THE m>J LIBRARY. THE EXHIBIT COTT':'iUNS 
1 00 WORKS OF ART, EACH INTERPREl'ING A GREAT IDKA OF WESTERN CULTUPili. " GRE.~.T 
I DEAS OF \\1ESTERN MAN" CAN BE VI1'WED FREE OF CHARGE , COURTESY OF THE 
CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA, FROM MARCH 31ST TO APRIL 29TH, AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON. 
OVER 100 ARTISTS ' INTERPREl'ATIONS OF GREAT IDEAS OF ALL AGES WILL BE 
FEATURED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON KENNEDY UNON ART GALLERY AND IN THE 
LOBBY OF THE NEW LIBRARY, MARCH 31ST TO APRIL 29TH. IT'S THE " GREAT 
IDE'/\S OF WESTERN MAN" COLLECTION OF CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA . 
THE EXHIBIT IS OPEN DURING THE DAY FREE OF CHARGE . 
(slides to accompany spots have been sent to news directors at television 
stations ) 
